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A Good Store Is a Place of Interest as Well as a Market Place
.The Recent Visit to

Philadelphia
i of lhc two great heroes, General Pershing and

Cardinal DIcrcier, will never be forgotten. '

That inan who forms a purpose which he knows
to be right and then moves forward to accomplish it
without inquiring where it will land him as an
individual, and without caring whrtt thcMmmediate
consequences to himself will be, is the manliest of
manly men.

There is something in human nature that always'

V

responds to manly courage.
There are too many men who buil'd fences about

themselves and do nothing for fear of' making
mistakes.

"I take no risks," a man says,0 and on this account
Philadelphia stands still in many directions.

Such men are like standstill freight trains at
night, with a powerful lamp at the end.

But there are other men pushing forward all the
time, who are conscious that, while they may make
mistakes, their fellows generously understand,

allow them time and liberty t repair them.
There is hardly any man that is able to take his

own measure as to his possibilities until he
experiments with himself.

If this Store were a ship and always tied up
to the dock next to the City Hall, it would be very
little use to people. Its great crew must cross oceans

travel through deserts and populated countries
to keep its cargo up to date.

Signed

Oct. st, nun. f hmA--

Fur-Coll- ar Winter Coats
With Very Moderate Prices

Somewhere between $50 and seal (dyed muskrat). They
5?5 is the limn that many
women have in their mind for
a coat,-- and more likely than
not they want it to fur
trimming.

There are some particularly
Rood warm coats within this
range, in fact, four styles in
either plain or silvertone ve- - '

loui'7 and they all have collars
of seal-dye- d coney or Hudson

llrt I limr,

A Jaunty New Sports Coat
for Young Women--$63.5- 0

Of sturdy grayish home-

spun, this new coat is one of

the most practical Winter
sports coats that we've had.
It is in three-quart- er length
and is belted with a

belt which goes round the
waist twice and then has
enough left for long ends.

(et Mini I In

Silks for Dance Frock's x

Are Puzzling Some Young Heads
These are inexpensive, as

prices go now, but they are
very good and would jnake
charming frocks.

New chifron tafietas, supple
and graceful for draping or
ruffles, both light and dark col-

ors, 36 inches ,wide, .$2.50 a
yard.

A certain fine quality-sati- n,

GG inches wide, $3 a yard. In
beautiful light and dark col
ors.

(Hrr.1 Hour.

fully stitched.

t 27,

will
and

big

and

have

long nar-

row

are in dark blue, Eekin blue,
taupe, brown and black, lined
throughout with p e a u d e
cygne and also interlined.

One model, at $85, is espe-
cially pretty. It is in silver-ton- e

velour with straps front
and back ending in a narrow
belt, and the large collar is of
Hudson seal (dyed muskrat).
Crntriil),

There are two big pockets,
and the coat is fastened with
big, good-lookin- g buttons.

And it's just the sort of
coat a girl would like for
tramping about the country
or wearing on a motor trip or
to use for skating or' hockey
or any other Winter sports.

14 to 20 year sizes.
, ChrHtmit)

Another satin, almost as
good but an earlier purchase,
$2.50 a yard. This is the reg--ula-

r

price and the price
this satin has always been. It
is 36 inches wide. ,

Also an exquisite flesh-colore- d

wash satin at $2.50 a
yard, 36 inches wide. We are
selling this silk at a fair profit,
even though the wholesale

is now $2.50 a yard.
Clifkliiiit)

.lile)

other item- - these also trimnftd

A Trio of Trim, Well- - Tailored
Winter Suits for Young Women

There are many days and many times-vvhe- n the most piaetical
and suitable costume is a simple, well-tailor- suit, of daik, In-

conspicuous material. And these three new models .are just that
kind of suit ,

At $55 is fi suit of filvcr wool in heather mixture in sports
stylo with bellows pockets, inverted pleat and pinch tucks in the
back.

At $57.50 is another model of homespun, in a sports style
with new flaio jacket, which has a long waistline, with the flaie
lielow the belt. Thcie are new pockets and narrow belt by way
of finish. ,.f '

At $59.50 an r.ttiactivc r.uit of kilverlonc vclour in n deep,
chocolate blown or navy blue. This suit is made with two pleats
down the back and trimmed with cloth-covere- d buttons,
r All in 1 1 to 20 year sizes.

(Srcond rlnnr. rhrntniil)

Men's Handkerchiefs Unusual
at $5.75 a Pozen

This is exactly what they would have cost in 1917 when
We bought these handkerchiefs. They are worth a great deal
more than this today.

. They are good sturdy Irish linen with narrow hems, care

OVrnt

Large Sized Undermuslins
Winter nightgowns for one item with high or

. and trimming of embroidery and tucks. These are $2.50 and
i ss.Kn.

petticoats Xpr, the

same

cost

,
WWantlfiWUM'OKlery,, Iricof .ae ?.50 to $4.75,

wjF,i)VvaaaMBlfatf

Fine Small Furs
The Fur Salon is full to

overllowing of trustworthy
and beautiful furs every
piece rigidly inspected by
people who know furs to the
last hair; and every piece
guaranteed.

Natural skunk.
Natural and taupe beaver.
Russian and Hudson Bay

sable.
Black lynx.
Natural and dyed mink.
Gray and taupe squirrel.
Kolinsky.
Mole.
Nutria. tBlack, pointed, brown and

taupe foxes.
Prices run from $18 for a

little squirrel boa to $l."7.i for
a splendid sable cape.

(leinml rlmir, ( lirMiiut

Velveteens Follow
Furs in the

March o Fashion
And that means that in this

season ot many lurs velve-
teens are being used for some
of the smartest afternoon cos-
tumes, separate skirts, theater
frocks, evening wraps and, of
course as always, children's
coats and dresses.

English velveteens, the fin-

est made, are here in all the
new as welj as the staple
shades They are 27 to 12

inches wide and $2.75, $3, $o
and $G a yard.

(I'lrM Floor. hfntnlit)

Three Styles of
Women's Pumps

The kinds known as spat
pumps. They all three have
long vamps, turned soles and

Louis heels and are of
dull black, tan and patent
leather.

Price of each $11, in the
Little Boot Shop.

(I Irnt Floor, Market)

More than half of these gowns
aie reduced out of our own
stocks; the others arc new fioni
the but at late-seaso- n

prices;
there is a saving on every gown
of if 10 to $25, and often more.

There ai c

at $100 to $150

at' $40 to $100
' Satins, Georgettes and cicpes
de chine at $35 to $8.1. This
group includes a handful of em-

broidered nets and charmeuses.
While a few of these gowns

aie in need of some stitches or
a little cleaning, the majority
aie pel feet, the colois aie de-

lightful, including, as they do,
the fashionable browns, the

blues, dull odd reds,
grays and terra cottas as well
as black; and the .styles are to
many theic are almost no du-

plicates.
All sizes in the lot.

(Flrnt Floor. Ontral) '

At A bandeau of
mesh, very low 'in the
with elastic and ribbon

straps; suitable for geneial
and evening wear.

At $3. A longer of
pink mesh, with higher back
and open front.

At Bandeau of pink
linene, very plain with open
baqk. This is medium high.

At $3. A brass-
iere with mesh top waist and
back of pink dotted broche.

(Third Floor,

Lace

Are
Every day that goes by sees

laces more firmly settled in

favor, and it is only to be
that some of

should .appear in the shape of
waists.

These are black and white

effects one black silk shadow
lace over white chiffon, and
one of black silk fishnet over
wh'ite chifTon with
of net bands. The

first is $10.75; the second,

$13.50, ,

Sterling
in pcrioti

OOKINC; to the fuliuc.
will count in the family silver even more than
it does now, many people these days aie re-

placing their tea sen ices with finer and better sets
woithy of being handed down to thcii childicn and

Theic couldn't be a better time than Chiistmas
for those who are-- thinking of giving such a gift and
just now thcie is in the Jewelry Stoie a
fine collection of sterling siher tea services in beauti-
ful patterns. Almost all are complete with dinner
sen ices, also, but in nraily every case the several
pieces may be bought as. desired.

A Sedgwick tea sen ice of teven pieces (including
the kettle nnd tiay) al S700 is the least expensive
ami thcie ate a number of others between that
and the handsomest of all a hand-chase- d Daniel
Muiot set, at $3800. It is the most we have
ever seen and is exclusive in this city to the Wana-mak-

Jewelry Stoic.
(Jrnrlrj Slnrr, (lirMnul nnd I lilrlrrnlli)

Our Bedroom Furniture Stock Said
Only One

250 Women's Distinguished
Gowns at Lessened

Now to

manufacturers,
consequently

Duvetynes

taupes,

$3.50.
pink
back,

model

$3.50.

diaphragm

Waists
Back Again

ex-

pected them

trimming
embroidered

fTWal&law.ltifntral)

cMucr

grandchildien.

beautiful

Be the Its

Prices
$35 $150

fricolettes

Y WHICH is meant that
it is not only the largest
and most beautiful stock

to be found in any retail store,
but that in both extent and
beauty it is unique.

That is why we lay special
emphasis upon it. The thing
will be readily understandable
by you if you just look
through the display on the
Sixth Floor. Here are approx-
imately two hundred suits
the floor samples. They are
a most convincing proof that
the art of cabinet making has
not deteriorated as a result of
the world upheaval.

America is making as fine
furniture as ever or liner.
Certainly, if any inferior fur--

This model reduces the flesh
of the diaphragm. A similar
model in less fine material is
$2.50.

At $16.50. A pretty affair
of lace with narrow cluny in-

sertion; net trimming with
of pink ribbon and

pink ribbon lining. Open
back.

At $16. An exquisite model
of point d'esprit, having lace
insertion top and bottom ; lin-

ing of pink satin ribbon.
Clirntnut)

Beautiful Plaid
Skirts Reduced to

$22.50
This, in the face of the great-

est shortage of plaid skirts wc
have ever known.

They aie every one' taken
from our own racks, all are fine
all-wo- ol materials, such as, pru-
nellas and velour-ftnishe-d wor-
steds, and they are all good col-
ors and most popular styles.
Finally, there is a saving of
from $2.50 to $5 on each skirl.

There is not, however, every
size in every model, but the
assortment is complete ns .a
whole. Iloth light and dark
effects and soma full box- -
pleated models.

(rrfi Ojitrnl)-- .

A ftf- -

.Lillian Brassieres

Eca cibicc
igflttcntsi

puiticularly

when bcautv of design

nilure has resulted from dis-
turbed world conditions, it is
not to be found here.

The higher-price- d bedroom
suits in this stock are prob-
ably the most beautiful speci
mens of wood-smithin- g and
design that we have ever
shown.

They are true and handsome
interpretations of the styles
they represent, and they are
worthy to go into a palace and
to be handed down from one '

generation to another. You
will see these statements '

borne out by a five-piec- e Chip-- 1

pendale suit in mahogany at
$950, a four-piec- e Louis XVI
suit in mahogany at the same
(Sixth I loor, C'hrolniil unci Outrun

Is

A

We have particular lot of
Oriental rugs of sizes.
and they are so and
their prices so attractive that
furnishers should k o w of
them.

It is a real miscellany of
weaves, comprising Herman-- '
shahs, Saruks,, India

Araks, and
Chinese.

Altogether the collection is
(SmmiIIi Floor,

There the
nor the can be clean.

lkuly Brussels Uugs
012 ft., $72.50 and $75.
a.:i10.G ft., $15 and $52.

(SfxiiUi

The Star

for $5
,k o w s that

health and good looks are
closely related to a good

and a good
secured by exercise

active
One form of passive exercise

which appeals to busy people
is that given the electric
vibrator. Women
to having used on their
hair after a know the
good does ; men have after
s h a v i n Also relieves

and other
Price of the Star Electric

with three
$5.
I'loor, Ontrnl)

for

lanterns for the
table, $1.50,

bonbons for
$1.50 to $3 dozen.

and favors of ever
many kinds, 15c to 30c.
Paper caps, 16c.
Jack Horner pies for the

center of the table, $8 and $10.
Salted nuts, $1.50 pound.
Glace nuts, $2 a pound.
K e w p i c which

may be filled, $1.50 and $3.

Nut 50c to $1.25
pound.

mvi&ir yx kr,.j, J .

a
various

n

pieces,

n

pains.

a

a

a

' (l)oiui Mniri store, inmiiiu

Untrimmcd
Sample

$4
This is not the price hatter's

plush and velvet hats of this
quality sell for, but
these are and having
served their original purpose
the maker is quite willing to
let us have them for less.

Plenty of black; plenty of
the colors all of
the pretty hatter's
plush or of lustrous velvet
the two

Large and small shapes
many good styles from which

to

running

to
(Spcoml-'- l Inor,

price. and by a Louis
XVI suit in al

still you will
find it in an Adam
suit of nine in

at in an
Louis XVI suit in
ivory at and in
a suit of seven

in which
are of this
style, at

Two other suits of
and

are an suit
of Louis XVI, at

and suit in the
same style, but in an
ivory a

at

very and
worth from the

of view, as the are of
and the

very
Prices from $175 for an In-

dia feet, to
$795 for a 15.4x

Also some
feet, at $39.

, ( lifstmit)

Miscellany
Oriental Carpets at Low Prices

desirable

Mahals,
Savalans

choose.

six-pie- ce

walnut .$1050.

Going higher,

pieces
$1250,

antique
enamel $1428,

pieces,

$1500.

bedroom
beauty

$1075, another
antique

enamel,
,thing, $3000.

pieces
worthy quality prices

moderate.

carpet, 14.4x10

11.8-fee- l.

Mosuls, 3.6x0.6

of

Prefer
Hard-Surfac- e

Such as Brussels. is no denying durability of
Brussels, ease with which it kept

Electric
Vibrator Complete

Everybody

cir-

culation, circula-
tion is

or passive.

by
accustomed

it
shampoo

it it
g. it

neuralgia

Vibrator, complete
applicators,

Candy Your
Hallowe'en Party
Pumpkin

Snapping every-
body,

Novelties
so

pumpkins

candies,

200 Fine

Hats
for Women

Each

ordinarily
samples,

fashionable
lustrous,

or
combined.

of Kind

illustrated
mahog-

any eight-piec- e

Heppelwhite
mahogany,

exquisite examples

wonderful excel-
lence eight-piec- e

mahogany,

magnificent

interesting certainly
investigating

furnishing or investmentpoint

Kcrmanshah,

Some People
Rugs

Tapestrv Hrussels Rugs
!).12 ft., $32.50 and $::,'.
8.3.10.G ft.. $.'51.50.
(1x9 ft., $lti.50.

I'loor, OIlrHtmit)

Excellent Brief
Cases for

$5, $6 and $7
In theso days when flimsy

leather, with a backing, is s'o
extensively used in inexpensive
goods, it is a pleasuie to find
cases of such fine, stout, solid
cowhide at such low puces.

These are in three sizes, all
strongly sewed .and well made.
Chiefly black, but some brown.

Mnln I'loor, Chf.tniit)

One comer of the Toy Store is

given up wholly to suits and mns-k- s

and noise makers nnd all tho essen-

tials for Hallowe'en jollification.

. Children's Suits
Simple Simdn, $2.50.

Dutch girl, $3.

Clown, $3.

Undo Sam, $5

Mandarin, $10.

Belgian girl, $3.

Italian gii'1,43.

. Witrh! 2.fi(l.
sx.t- -

' !.....
r-- " z ,

Be Fair to Your
Player-Pian- o

Suppose you hadn't lead a newspaper or a book, or seen a
show or comeiscd with intelligent people for two or three years.

Wouldn't be ery cntcitaininp, would you?
Yet many a man puts sccn or eight hundred dollars, or

more, into a playei-pian- o, gets "twelve or fifteen rolls, and then
vvondei.s after a year or two vvhj he doesn't enjoy the piano as
much as at first.

A player-pian- o is a wonderful instrument, but it is not super-
natural. If you do your pait it will provide the most delightful
entertainment for you, but you must keep it up to date, just as
you keep yourself up to date. Get a new j oil now nnd then, or bet-
ter still, build up a home hbiary. We have a plan by which that
may be done at small expense.

In addition to his lolls of fine music, of which he never tires,
every playei'-pian- o owner should get an occasional roll of new
melodies as well as add to the others. If ho does this he will get
a hundredfold better ictum on the money ho has invested in the
playei -- piano.

Chickering
Schomackcr
Emerson
Lindeman

Haines
Marshall and Wendell
J. C. Campbell

We have player-piano- s and leproducing pianos in these eight
famous makes. Prices range from $5G5 for a player-pian- o made
in the same factory that 'makes the to $3300 for a superb
Chickering or. Knabe Ampico grand reproducing piano. Any one
may be bought on convenient terms.

(EKdPtlnn Hall, Second Door)

New Madeira Pillow. Cases of
1 Exceptional Beauty

These are the prettiest Madeira linens we have had in a
long time.

They arc very neatly hand-scallope- d and the embroidery
designs are exceptionally handsome and clever. All the
are in the regular size, 22x36 inches, finished.

Prices from $12.50 to $20 a pair, with four prices in
between.

Exquisite goods for gift-givin- g.

(l"lrt Floor, riipotniit)

A Mighty Smart New $11
Shoe Men

It is made of plump mahogany-colo- r calfskin in
blucher lace style, on an English last.

It has a long wing tip and a heavy double sole running all the
way back to the heel.

Altogether an uncommonly fine looking shoe for $11 a pair
and one that will please well-dress- young men.

(AlRln Floor, Market)

Wash Corduroy Hats Are
Popular for Children

This is not the first time we have had these practical,
pretty hats for youngsters, but we couldn't keep enough to

when we had them before ! This is a new shipment,
and the hats are all in white.

There are three good styles, one which turns up in the
"front, another which has a mushroom brim, and a third which
is caught up just in one place. All are trimmed with white
satin ribbon.

$3.50 and $4 and suitable for little girls or boys of lVfc
to 3 years. .

(Tlilnl Floor. Chotnut)

Here Is Your Suit if You Are Going to
Dress Up on Hallowe'en

Suits For Grown-up- s

Uncle Sam, JJ5.

l'atch clown $5.

Dutch girl, $5.

Japanese, $5.50.

RedxCtoss, $7.50.

ColoniaJ man, $13.50.

British girl, $5.

French girl, $5.

Witch, $2.50.
Masks, 5c, 15c, and 25c.

Domino masks, 10c and 20c.
Wigs, 50c and 75c.
Noise makers, 10c to 25c.
Sailor Hoy, $3.

Yama Yama, $3.50,
Also many other stylca at mod

i crate-- prices.
(SfTrnlti lloor, Market)
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